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Abstract
This paper comprises two aspects; In the first part the unique character 
o f the miracle o f  the resurrection o f Lazarus is outlined, especially from  
the perspective o f  patristic exegesis. In the second part patristic 
exegesis, together with grammatical and semantic analysis, is taken as 
basis o f  argumentation —  against an example o f modern exegesis —  as 
to how modern man should define and interpret this event in the life o f  
Jesus.

There is little doubt that among the many miracles of healing and resuscitations in both 
the Old and New Testament, no one impressed the fathers o f the early church to such 
an extent as the raising o f Lazarus, resulting inter alia in the composition of a vast 
number o f  homilies on this subject (Puchner 1991:20). O f course, one major reason 
for this is the fact that the raising of Lazarus was widely seen as pointing foreward to 
the resurrection o f Jesus and man in general (Barkhuizen 1994:note 8). Its position in 
the overall framework of the passion o f Christ, as narrated in the Gospel o f John, con

firms this point of view.
But there is also another important reason for its popularity in the early church, 

namely its unique character. As evidence for its unique character I refer the reader to 
homily i i i . l .8.-41 o f Amphilochius o f Iconium, ‘On the four-day {dead} Lazarus’ 
(Datema 1978). I will deal at length with this part o f his homily, since it will be 
referred to again in the second part o f this paper. Amphilochius refers at the outset of 
his homily to the envious reaction on the part o f the Jewish leaders to this miracle. 
This envy (fiotonavia) on their part, he states, is clearly revealed in their plan to kill 
both Jesus and Lazarus shortly after the latter had been raised from the dead (cf John 
11:47-53; 12:9-11). Amphilochius then explains the cause for their murderous atti
tude: the raising of Lazarus irritated them because o f its very nature —  for this was 
one miracle they could not slander (ovk ïaxuaav avK<xt>avrijaai). Amhilochius sub
sequently presents his audience with a list o f miracles and the way the Jews slandered 

them:
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* the healing o f the blind man —  the Jews were not sure whether it was in fact the 

man who was bom blind or not (cf also Hesychius homily xii.6.4-7, Aubineau 

1978);

* the raising o f the daughter o f Jairus from the dead —  she was merely in a coma;

* the raising of the widow’s son from the dead —  this also was merely a case of 

apparent death;

* the withering o f the fig tree —  this did not happen at all through the divine word 

o f Jesus, but it became parched due to the heat o f the sun;

* the water turned into wine at Cana —  the guests were so drunk that they could not 

perceive it was a mere delusion.

We do not know whether these slanderous talks came from the Jews in the time of 

Amphilochius or not, for the only two resurrection miracles slandered by the Jews and 

related in the New Testament, are those o f the blind man (Jh 9:9) —  they were not sure 

whether it was the same man who was cured, and the resurrection of Jesus himself (Mt 

27:62-64; 28:12-15) —  they bribed the soldiers to spread the rumour that the disciples 

came and removed the body of Jesus from the tomb. The fact is, however, that for 

Amphilochius (and other fathers o f the early church) the raising o f Lazarus could not 

be slandered for various reasons, and that this was the basic reason for the murderous 

plans o f the Jews concerning Lazarus and Jesus.

The reasons why this miracle could not be slandered are defined by Amphilochius 

as folows:

* Lazarus was an important person in the community;

* the presence o f the Jews themselves at the funeral o f Lazarus, as well as,

* the fact that they knew that Lazarus was already four days in a tomb that was being 

sealed before their very own eyes, when Jesus finally arrived at the scene.

This latter reason is the key in understanding the greatness and uniqueness o f  this 

miracle. According to ancient beliefs the soul departed finally from the body after 

three days, and decomposition sets in only after the soul has left the body (Kremer
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1985:63 and note 73; Daniélou 1953:155-159) —  for this reason the references to the 

daughter o f Jairus and the son of the widow from Nain as being near-deaths o r comas.

As to this concept o f the separation o f body and soul at death, we have an important 

piece o f evidence in a homily on this very subject o f the raising o f Lazarus, written by 

Leontius, presbyter o f  Constantinople (homily ii.335-338, Datema & Allen: 1987). 

Leontius has Martha in his homily respond to Jesus' question as to where they had 

buried Lazarus. In her response she points out that the case o f Lazarus is something 

completely different from for instance the raising o f the widow’s son:

Tor viov rijf x’ípof ávéarriaai;, béaroTa, èrsM ) rpóa<f>aTO<; 'o 
vsKpix; Kai S n  ij <pvxv a v r o v  e iq  to aC i^a r e p ie r é r a T O  x a i  ý  oápt; 

vori&a SepnórriTot; bkbkvuto .

You raised up the widow’s son, Master, since the corpse was fresh and 

his soul was still flying about around the body, and the flesh had a trace 

o f heat. (Allen & Datema 1991:49).

Thus, in the case o f Lazarus, the body would have been already in a state o f / 

decomposition —  and the Jews, Amphilochius is stressing, knew this. This was also 

the reason why Martha could object to Jesus’ command to remove the stone from the 

tomb: ‘Sir, by now there will be a stench; he has been there four days’. And this also 

explains Jesus’ reply: ‘Did I not tell you that if you have faith you will see the glory of 

God’ —  the glory of God, o f course, implying inter alia, that God, through the word 

of Jesus (cf Kremer 1985:30), has power over death, i.e. that He could reconstitute a 

decomposed body.

Thus the fathers o f the church echoed M artha's natural assumption, knowing the 

climate from first hand knowledge, and seeing in this the glory and power o f God to 

recreate anew a man already in a state o f decomposition. This is inter alia 
Amphilochius’ very argument why the Jews could not slander this miracle, and were 

consequently moved into planning the killing of Jesus and Lazarus. He writes o f this 

decomposition as follows:

They (the Jews) knew that he was laid in the tomb exactly four days ago, 

and that a four-day corpse becomes dislocated on all sides: the flesh is 

reduced, the bones become disjointed, the nerve-system falls apart, the 

entrails are scattered all over, the stomach is spread on the ground.

(Homily iii. 1.32-36).
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Coming to the second part o f this paper, it should be noted that the importance attached 
to the raising of Lazarus in patristic exegesis is also reflected in modem exegesis, as 

the two recent monumental works on this subject, those by Kremer and Puchner, apart 
from the various commentaries, clearly show. For the purpose of this paper the atten
tion will be focussed on one article in particular (Bretherton 1993). The basis of 

Bretherton’s argument is clear from the following statement: There are several biblical 
accounts o f people being brought back from the dead, and from the descriptions given, 

may be considered to fall within the category o f ‘near-death’ (Bretherton 1993:169).
The aim o f this second part o f the article is to examine his main arguments, espe

cially those which can successfully be challenged from the perspective o f both patristic 
exegesis and grammatical analysis.

Bretherton’s first main argument concerns the use o f the two verbs for ‘sleep’, 

KaOevSüi and /coifiáofiai, the latter verb being used in the Gospel o f John 11:11, 12. 

He writes: ‘The word for "sleep" is sometimes used of physical death in various parts 

of the New Testament, but its general meaning is that o f natural sleep . . . ’ (Bretherton 
1993:170). Bretherton (1993:169-170) also refers to the evangelist’s comment that 
Jesus was making reference to his death as ‘a strange editorial insertion’. John adds, o f 

course, that the disciples thought that Jesus was talking o f ‘natural sleep’ —  r s p l  rijt;
K O i / i l J O e t i ) ;  T O V  'Ú TV O U .

In a homily on the cross (PG 49.393-398) John Chrysostom actually refers to this 
very aspect in touching on the resurrection of Lazarus referring to both xotpáo/iai and 

K a S e v h í ú  on the one hand, and to both v t p c x ;  and K o i n y o u ;  on the other hand. Chrysos
tom, adressing his audience, explains the name Koi/iijnjpioi' for the graveyard. This is 
so called, he states, in order that the audience may learn that those who have died, and 

are lying there, are not dead, but are merely sleeping: áXXá KOifiCivTai xai 
naOev&ovoi, the name kolhtítíípiop derived from xotjjao/tai. He adds that before the 
coming of Christ, death was called simply ‘death’. But since the coming o f Christ it is 

no longer called (as) such, but (death) has become ‘sleep’: a k \a  Dxvoc xai noi/tijou;. 
This, he says, is plain from (inter alia) the words o f Jesus: A áfapo? o inCtv 
KEKoi/iriTai, as well as from Paul’s word in Ephesians 5:14: “Eyeipai, b xa8eiSui>. 
What Chrysostom is trying to tell his audience, and for that matter, telling us, is that, 

in the wake of Jesus’ use o f ‘sleep’ for death in the case o f the resurrection o f Lazarus, 

the New Testament has come to speak of the dead and death in terms of ‘sleep’. This 

is confirmed by Pseudo-Hippolytus (‘On the Fourday-dead Lazarus PG 62: ó Bávaroq 
eit; vtvop /i£T£j3A»j0T) (62.773), and: ’AXijfldx; yáp b túiv ótvOpÚTuiv OávctTot; 'úrvoq 
Torpor rüf K u p ú |)  'kékóyiOTcu. (62.776), and also Amphilochius (hom .5): a f i v r v i f a v  

Toüf KCKoi/iij/ieVow;, said o f  Christ when He entered Hades). This is obviously and 
quite rightly contrary to what Bretherton is trying to prove.
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The second main point Bretherton has made concerns Jesus’ statement that Lazarus 

has died (A áfapex; áréOavev, John 11.14), a statement that has brought confusion 

among the disciples:

It is not surprising the disciples were confused by what appeared to be 

contradictory statements. First o f all Lazarus was asleep; then Jesus was 

going to awaken him out o f sleep, and now, finally, Lazarus was dead.

Could not Jesus see the outcome of his illness or was he overtaken by 

events? It would suggest a fallible Lord, subject to fickle changes of 

fortune unless the ‘sleep’ to which he referred was a different kind of 

sleep, neither natural sleep nor the final sleep o f death . .. .  The juxtaposi

tion o f ‘sleep’ and ‘death’ ... suggests that for Jesus sleep connoted 

death, o r that he was referring to another kind o f condition for which 

there was no adequate terminology, and which lay somewhere between 

sleep and terminal death. He would then appear to be trying to explain 

to them the nature o f this ‘death’, which was not ordinary sleep but a 

near-death state. (Bretherton 1993:170).

It is quite clear from Bretherton's observations that he is mistaken in so far as 

ancient terminology is concerned, for in the very homily of Amphilochius on Lazarus 

which I have introduced at the begining of this article, clear-cut terminology is used 

which makes Bretherton's argument in this regard irrelevant. From this homily it is 

certain that ancient Greek had an adequate and clear-cut terminology to refer to the 

conditions o f near-death, coma and final death. We have seen how in the very first 

paragraph of his homily quoted above, Amphilochius refers to the slanderous talk on 

the part o f  the Jews concerning the miracles performed by Jesus, two dealing with 

‘death’ cases, apart from Lazarus himself, namely the widow’s son and the daughter of 

Jairus. In the case o f the latter Amphilochius states that the Jews belied this miracle by 

saying úx; KaTT)véx6y xai oil Tekeíif rapehó6r\ (that she was in a coma and not given 

over to final death), and in the case o f the widow’s son the Jews were saying wt; tov 

Oavarov ècxynaTtoaTo Kal ov \ vtó rrj<; Tvpavví&ot; tov Oavárov «arexóöjj (that he 

was seemingly dead, and not swallowed down by the tyranny o f death). The verb 

Kara<t>epu) is already used by Galen (16.497 Kiihn) in the second century A D to indi

cate a ‘coma’, o r near-death, while the expression re \e í(f 6aván$  speaks for itself. 

The verb oxijncm fo/im  can in this context not mean ‘feign’ (It would be absurd to 

think the widow’s son would ‘feign’ death at the risk o f being entombed alive!), but 

can only be taken in the sense of ‘seemingly’ dead, i e apparent death, o r suspended
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animation. A further important piece o f evidence is John Chrysostom (hom .62 on the 
Cospel o f John, P C  59): John in this passage refers to Jesus who has remained two 

days before going to Bethany so that no one could say that He raised a man not yet 

dead, that it was a coma, that it was a faint, that it was a seizure, but not death: i'ra 

Hit&eiq exit X éyeii', ö n  ovtu i reXeunjaori'Ta airrbv ctvéoTqoev ö n  icáptx; i)v, a n  

£k\ v<tk; ‘ó n  KaTayoryfi r/r, Kal ov Sávarot; (59.343). There can thus be little doubt 
as to the fact that Bretherton has not taken into consideration clear evidence from 

ancient times, evidence which in fact nullifies this particular argument put forward by 
him.

A third main argument again concerns the use o f the verb ‘sleep’ and ‘die’. 

Bretherton refers to the explanation of Leon Morris (1971:543) that the verb in 11:11, 
KEKoifjTjraL, is in the perfect ‘where the continuing state is meant’. Bretherton 

understands this statement by Morris as indicating that this continuing state implies ‘a 
persistent, inert condition rather than a final, irreversible act having taken place. It 

would leave room for his being ‘clinically’ dead . .. ,  and still available for re-call or 
resuscitation’ (Bretherton 1993:170). Referring to the aorist in Jh 11:14 (ócwéBavEv), 

he states that the same I.eon Morris ‘rightly observes that the verb ... is aorist, indica
ting the permanence o f the state into which he had entered’. However, in a footnote, 

he does allow for the possible alternative o f M Black, who has surmised we may take it 

as a Semitic perfect, when ‘the continuing state will be in mind’ (Black 1993:170). 
That the aorist should be seen as perfect, is also the opinion of Lindars (1972:390), and 
Bretherton again states that this implies ‘a continuing state, a persistent death-like con
dition’ (Bretherton 1993:170).

Here we will have to bring in an argument o f a purely grammatical nature. As 

regards the perfect form kekoí/^tch, it is o f course true that the perfect indicates a con
tinuing state, in this case a continuing state o f what is expressed by the verb xo ifiaonai, 

the meaning of which in a spesific context, has already been established above —  it is 
the term par excellence used by the Christian community for ‘death’ since Jesus’ use of 

it in the case o f Lazarus. So the perfect form indicates not suspended animation, a 
near-death like condition, but the continuing state o f death, symbolized by the concept 

of sleep. I have referred above to Paul and Chrysostom, but in this very same Johan- 
nine passage we have in verse 39 roD te te X e v ttik ó to s  and in verse 44 o te9vt]k<.iq, 

which leaves no doubt as to the very meaning Jesus attached to his use o f xoi/iá^ai. 

Incidentally, the occurrence of both tete\eu ttikó to< ;  and teBvtikCx; rules out the sugges

tion that a-KÉOavEv should suddenly be viewed as a Semitic perfect! This is confirmed 

by the fact that we have several uses o f the aorist of this verb in this passage: verses 
16, 21, 25-26, 32, and 37, and which also renders the suggestion that in only one 

instance out o f 7 we must think of it as doing service as a perfect, doubtful!
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Bretherton also refers to Jh 11:43-44 where Jesus calls out to Lazarus to come 

forth. He states: ‘O f importance is the grammatical rendering. We do not have ‘the 

dead man’ (ó vsicpbs) but a perfect participle (ó tbBvtikúx;), indicating a continuing con

dition, rather than the absolute finality o f death —  he who had been in a death- 
condition’ (Bretherton 1993:171).

Apart from the fact that we have already dealt above with what this so-called con

tinuing condition is, Bretherton again has little to base his argument on. Two factors 

plead against his suggestion quoted above. Firstly, the use o f the perfect reOvquux; to 

refer to the ‘dead’ (one who is finally dead) is so widespread in Classical, Hellenistic 

and Patristic Greek that it is almost impossible to cite all the instances where this is the 

case. Secondly, John writes at the very beginning of the next chapter (12:1) the fol

lowing: eiij ïir)$avíav, orov ijv A á fap o f, 'óv ëyeipev èn vexpCjv 'Itjctoüj. Although 

John does not use o vetpot; in 11:43-44, there can be little doubt that b TeOvrixix; means

—  in the light o f ex vexpoiv in 12:1 —  ‘the dead man’!

Finally, let me turn to Bretherton’s argument concerning the ‘cool tomb away from 

the heat and dust’, in which ‘his body may have been in what has been sometimes 

called a state o f "suspended animation"’ (Bretherton 1993:171). Bretherton concedes 

that M artha’s suggestion that the body is already in a state o f  decomposition after 

having been four days in the tomb, is ‘a natural assumption to make in that climate’ 

(Bretherton 1993:171). Leaving aside the ancient belief that the body starts to 

decompose after four days (see above the evidence provided by Leontius Presbyter), 

one can also dismiss this observation as pure speculation. In almost all the ancient 

homilies on this episode, there is never any doubt that the body would at this time have 

started to decompose —  in fact, at the beginning o f this article I have referred to 

Amphilochius stating that this was the only miracle the Jews could not slander, and one 

o f the reasons was the four-day period o f his body in the tomb. I would suggest that 

ancient observations regarding the situation o f burial and the temperature in burial 

caves would be more reliable than modem speculations.

To conclude: I have great appreciation for Bretherton’s statement that we should 

take the difference ‘between true resurrection and the restoration o f Lazarus to this life’ 

(Bretherton 1993:171) into consideration. Yet again my problem is that he weakens the 

concept o f restoration to this life to signify only resuscitation of one who has experi

enced a near-death situation! One thinks here o f John Chrysostom’s words in homily 

63 on the Gospel o f  John (PG  59.351): ‘Of course it was ^évov that a four-day (dead) 

and decomposed (&ie<t>8opÓTa) body could be raised. But to the disciples He said: "In 

order that the Son of God be glorified", thus pointing to Himself; and to the women: 

"You will see the glory o f God", thus pointing to the Father.’ Perhaps we lack the
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same existensial faith displayed by both the disciples and Martha. To return to 

Bretherton: If we reserve the word ‘resurrection’ for that eschatological event which 

Bretherton has in mind, I have no qualms —  yet, let us not forget that this was the very 

point made by Jesus when Martha could look only into the far away future o f an 

eschatological resurrection, for Jesus in fact had the restoration o f a four-day dead body 
to this life in mind.

The arguments brought forward, taking both patristic exegesis and grammatical 

analysis into account, are indeed not favouring Bretherton’s point o f view. In fact, a 

look at patristic exegesis, for example, shows that it belies the often made statement 

that patristic exegesis is not relevant or important for a modem understanding o f Scrip

ture. If Bretherton had taken evidence from patristic exegesis into account, he surely 

would have been much more careful in his analysis o f this episode from John 11.
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